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At its coming session Congress should respond promptly to the appeal
to be presented by Recorder of Deeds Dancey asking for an appropria-

tion

¬

toprovide metallic fireproof roller shelves for the protection of the rec-

ords

¬

ill liisoflice These Tccords are extremely valuable and are in need

of more adequate protection especially from the peril of fire A serious

blame would attach to Congress should they be destroyed owing to a spirit

of indifference or niggardliness manifested in passing upon Recorder Dan

ceys official appeal

Ina special dispatch to The Times of 3esterday giving the facts of the

remarkable political situation now existing in Missouri it was explained

that the fanners of that State are absent from political gatherings because

if it is a good day they plow and if it is a bal day they stay home and
count their money This interesting state of affairs may not improbably
prevail in other States as well as Missouri a circumstance which would ac-

count

¬

satisfactorily for the apathy of which politicians are now com¬

plaining so bitterly When the American fanner is prosperous his interest
on politics is not nearly so intense as when he feels the pinch of hard times

The result of the November elections will be awaited with unusual solici- -

U rude by perplexed statesmen
rr

A significant turn in the tide is shown in the Treasury Departments
export figures for September For the last ten or eleven months the vol-

ume

¬

of the American export trade has steadily diminished the monthly

totals sinking from 145000000 in October lflOl to SS000000 in July
1902- - In AugusVof this year a slight reaction began to show itself the cx--

ports or that month rising iu value to 94000000 Septembers record
however is still more encouraging for its figures 1155219S4 have been

surpassed by the September figures of but one other year in our history
the record breaking year of 1900 Some timid prophets had begun to see

in the declining volume of our exports the impending subsidence of tbatex
traordinary wave of prosperity on whose crest the country has been car-

ried

¬

for the last five years Will a revival of the export trade compel a re-

casting
¬

of these over hasty and over somber predictions

Secretary Roots recommendations to Congress favoring the estab-

lishment
¬

of a general staff to have charge of all preparations and plans for
war and asking authority for the purchase of a sufficient military equip-

ment
¬

to supply an army of 250000 men will doubtless provoke lively de-

bates
¬

in the short session beginning next December The fact however

tliat the recommendations are indorsed and supported by the Administr-
ation

¬

will probably do much to secure favorable action despite those who
Ifs- - see the menace of militarism in the acts contemplated American public

HV

sentiment also is now more partial to the thought of militant prepared-

ness
¬

fortwarIHan in earlier days Our troubles in organizing a large army
four years ago proved to observant Americans that it was extremely lucky
for us that wc confronted no more formidable an antagonist than Spain

LOOKS LIKE A FOOLS PARADISE

If you remember Dickens picture of the calamitous Eden to which
young Martin Chuzzlewit and Mark TaplejT were enticed by conscienceless
American land boomers the thought cannot fail to strike you that Consul
General Bragg ITas exposed a scheme to duplicate that famous enterprise
in a Cuban province of the present day

According to the warning issued by Mr Bragg an American land com-

pany
¬

is inviting settlement on the Zapata Peninsula in Cuba furnishing
n glowing description of the happy conditions prevailing there and adver-
tising

¬

that steamers nm regularly from Batabano in the province of Ha
bana to a point on the peninsula now being boomed The circulars be ¬

ing sent out are well calculated to lead many American farmers to dispose
of their lands in this country and hasten to the Cuban paradise thus de-

scribed
¬

But Consul General Bragg comes to the front with the truth about the
situation There is no line of steamers as reported for the reason that
there is no trade to justify its existence and no water for the steamers to
travel through The region is a swamp described in official reports as im-

penetrable
¬

The only persons who can live in this swamp Mr Bragg as-

serts
¬

are natives who subsist upon crocodile tails mud turtles Indian rats
and honey A journey through the swamp is difficult and dangerous and
the mosquitoes are an almost unbearable nuisance

It would seem that Consul General Braggs warning against this Eden
in tlie Zapata Peninsula swamp should be widely circulated throughout the
United States It is difficult to imagine a more piteous plight than that of
an American farmer bunkoed into investing in this scheme with the hope
of finding a home in such a place The fact that the misleading circulars
are being distributed by wholesale in many States of the Union indicates
that the American farmer is the contemplated victim of the scheme now
officially exposed

MALIGNING THE ARMY

Although Secretary Roots defense of Our army against its accusers was
entirely right and proper it is neither right nor proper that he should
have been forced to make such a defense There has been enough and
more than enough indiscriminate accusation of our Jighting men their
methods and their dicipline from irresponsible but noisy persons

Some of these accusers are scolding the anny because it is their na-

ture
¬

to make a fuss about something and preferably to hit people who
either will not or cannot hit back Some of them are acting we must ad-

mit
¬

from conscientious disapproval of all warfare for whatever reason
under any circumstances Some are influenced by stories which they have
heard from the Philippines and from Cuba which can at present neither
be verified nor absolutely disproved and which belong to a class of histori-
cal

¬

fiction which is always produced in large quantities when it cannot be
contradicted

One need only glance over the old war files of American newspapers
to see the remarkable imaginative genius displayed by some of these man ¬

ufacturers of war stories at that time If the Southern army had done half
the things it was accused of doing in the papers it would have been un ¬

worthy of being regarded as a civilized antagonist and if the Northern
troops had been guilty of the things of which rumor accused them in the
South they would have been fiends of the most malignant power and
character AVar is bad enough in rea lity but it is not always as bad as its
contemporary historians make it

If there are abuses and barbarities in the Philippines they should be
investigated through the proper official channels and the men responsible
for them judged by the tribunal provided by law not by irresponsible and
half informed public opinion If a minority of the people believe that
there should be no war in the Philippines it is open to them to suggest a
substitute which will commend itself to the majority as a preferable
means of upholding the dignity and maintaining the power of the Ameri-
can

¬

people As to the question whether there should be war at all any¬

where or not that is one of the problems on which ones abstract and
concrete views may differ In the abstract most people would probably
Drefer that war fchould be abolished but when it comes to the alternative of
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making war or enduring something worse the majority will undoubtedly

continue to vote for war and honor the man who does the dirty and dis ¬

agreeable work and takes thn risk
The soldier is not a common murderer though vociferous

may call him one He is honored not so much because he kills as

because he is willing to risk being killed not because he lias an enviable

and ctv time but because he offers himself for a business so far from bo

ing enviable and easy that it is hard to get anybody to go into it As things

are at present constituted it is upon the army and navy that the great ¬

ness prosperity and progress of a people largely depend and there is no

tense nor justice in belittling the police foice of the world

SHAM BATTLE STATESMANSHIP

Senator John T Morgan of Alabama has joined the downcast group of
Democratic statesmen in whose visions Democratic control of the next
House of Representatives spells only party embarrassment and party disas-

ter
¬

Mr Morgan was iu Baltimore the other day and when asked what he

thought of Chairman Griggs jubilating over approaching Democratic vic

toiy he frankly answered I have never been able to see what particular
advantage it would be to the Democrats to control the next House of Rep-

resentatives
¬

I cannot see how wo Democrats could gain anything by a
victory and the other side might lose much

Senator Morgans pessimistic comment may be justified to some ex¬

tent by the record of blunders and failures chargeable to the Democratic

leadership in the lower house of Congress The divisions and dissensions
which have rent the party in the popular branch and broken its power and

value as an opposition are still too fresh iu the minds of old line statesmen
like Mr Morgan and Mr Gorman to permit them to look with enthusi-

asm

¬

or even equanimity to a shifting of legislative responsibility in that
branch to Democratic shoulders on the very threshold of a Presidential
campaign

But though the discouragements and disappointments of the past
may emphasize the peril of a party victory next month Democratic lead-

ers

¬

are hardly to be commended for assuming an attitude which either con ¬

cedes or courts defeat If the Democratic party is unwilling or unable to

accept the responsibilities which power entails it stultifies itself in asking
for popular support To regain public confidence it must be prepared to

execute the policies it advocates to remedy the evils of which it complains

It must show its confidence iu its own capacity to govern if it expects the

public to share that confidence It must welcome a chance to prove by its
acts the soundness of its theories and the sincerity of its words

It is well enough for a political leader to try to extract some sooth-

ing

¬

consolations from disaster But it is certainly a breach of public duty
on his part to fight his battles hoping not so much for victory as for de-

feat

¬

Russias wooing of Turkey has reached the warm stage of an ardent request
for such sentimental souvenirs as coaling stations

That prompt willingness to accept Secretarys Shaws offer to purchase long
fours does not necessarily indicate that Wall Street Is financially short

Turkeys contemptuous indifference should make It easy for the British
government to inform Major Evans Gordon M P what has resulted from Sec-

retary
¬

of State Hays note concerning the Armenian outrages

According to the news from Madrid the prospect is bright Just now for

the concoction of an unusually hot Spanish stew

Sir William McGregor has just become an inmate of a London workhouse
This seems to create an opportunity for some rich American girl to get atltled
husband at a bankrupt sale price

Englands drumbeat heard around the world now promises to be that of the
recruiting squad making the colonial circuit

Work for all Btrlkers is a good slogan for the miners tbut
consumers is the cry of the people -

Congress should not permit the National Capital to
world In a funeral garb of trailing weeds

coal for all

appear before the

Those Italian immigrants who landed In New York armed to the teeth with
stilettoes must have been told that this Is a country where men make short
cuts to fortune

Ottolcnghi the Italian minister of war is said to have stopped the prac-

tice
¬

of dueling In that country by imprisoning the survivor of the duel for
life And still the prisons are not overcrowded for honors sake

The novelist Sienkiewlcz recently discovered a ferruginous spring and If he
is not careful some ambitious manager will dramatize that

The Goddess of Reform as conceived by President Roosevelt
things on her hands but among them are not gloves

has many

It Is certainly discouraging to Mr Dryan after all the trouble he has
taken to explain the danger of the cross of gold to the common herd to find

the commen herd still using it for a scratching post

If this country Is going to continue to burn up forests by the square mile
through sheer carelessness It seems a pity that the spectacle could not bo
brought across country to some place where it would entertain the populace

Dr Lorenz of Vienna does not seem daunted by the fact that all this free
advertising entails upon him the task of maintaining a sort of free hospital
wherever he goes and that is much to his credit

CURRENT PRESS COMMENT

Military Training in Schools

NEW ORLEANS TIMES DEMOCRAT The advantnge of military training in
schools Is almost too obvious to be discussed It occupies only such time of
the pupil as Is not otherwibo engaged furnishes relaxation from study and is
of prime importance to the physical welfare of the joutli It is of advantage to
the college itself In that it makes for discipline and 1h productive of order
and regularity Few athletic games develop the body as do the manual of arms
and company drill and certainly the acquisition of know ledge which while not
profound is of the ilrst Importance to nearly every generation and Is more to
be desired than knowledge of athletic games such as baseball and football
that occupy so much of the time of the pupils In colleges which have no military
curriculum

Imperative Call for More Middies
BOSTON JOURNAL Secretary Long when he was at the head of the de-

partment
¬

asked for more olflccrs Just as Secretary Moody Is asking now A
deaf ear was turned to his appeals by tho national lawmakers But Con
gross In the coming session must provide more olllcers for the navy for even
this expedient of a shortened course will not begin to meet tho imperative
need Instead of f00 midshipmen at Annapolis we must have 2000 before many
years have eono Hen- - and there a young man of exceptional talent can bo pro ¬

moted from the enlisted force of tho navy to commissioned rank But as a rule
the elaborate scientific education required for a young sea officer of the
present day can be procured only at Annapolis This shortening of the academy
course is the most emphatic kind of a reminder to Congress that the Increase
of the officers corps of the navy cannot bo postponed another year but must
be nttended to this coming winter

Power and Light From Waste
NEW YORK WORLD Street Cleaning Commissioner Woodbury announces

that as the product of the garbage consuming plant now being elected In
West Forty seventh Street the city will hae 2r0 horse power for sale This
will mark tho transformation Into a profit producer of refuse which the city
now pays heavily for throwing away Now York has been curiously slow in
this economy and It has not been a slowness due to Ignorance Boston hns
long been obtaining power from garbage cremation In moro than a dozen
English towns electric light plants running from 1D0OO to 22000 lamps of

power get power from furnaces in which refuse Is burned either
by itself or mixed with other fuel This city will tag behind a long procession
of garbage burning municipalities Bui when Its system of furnnces Is estab ¬

lished and extended as knowledge and economy dictate its vulnerability to at ¬

tack by coal famine will be much diminished

After the Strike
NEW YORK WORLD Eighty millions of people most of them optimists

bound to seo the lightest and brightest sldo of whatever happens arc entirely
happy because tho great coal strike of 1A02 the greatest strike that ever hap-
pened

¬

Is over The squealing of the Fpeculators in Welsh anthracite and
Western bituminous coal caught with largo consignments of these substitute
fuels on a falling market Is scarcely heard above tho popular shout of satisfac-
tion

¬

That the strike Is over and thnt hard coal at 7 a ton Is promised within
a fortnight are all that tho averago citizen cares to know And yet and yet
tho fundamental conditions that made this strike possible and brought the coun ¬

try so perilously near to a disaster are not changed In tho least What Is Con ¬

gress going to do to make another such crisis Impossible What will President
Roosevelt recommend and urgo it to do

COURTS AND CAPITALS

OF THE OLD WORLD

Inasmuch as sovereigns enjoy like
their ambassadors exemption from the
jurisdiction of all foreign tribunals
there are no courts In which ex Crowu
Princess Stephanie and the creditors of
her sister Princess Philip of Saxe-Co-bu-

can possibly bring suit against
King Leopold for their legal share
their mothers fortune excepting the
Belgian tribunals and as the Belgian
judges as In every other continental
country of Europe are subordinate to
the minister of justice for the time be
Ing who has power to retire dismiss
transfer and promote them and aa
moreover the minister of justice In his
turn holds his office at the pleasure of
the King and may be dismissed by him
at any moment It is exceedingly doubt-

ful
¬

whether tho proceedings which the
Countess Lonyay proposes to brlns
against her father will amount to any
thing except the washing of more dlrtv
linen of tho Belgian royal family In pub-

lic
¬

That Leopold after refusing to give to
tho reigning house of Austria an ac-

counting of the enormous fortune of hl3
demented sister ex Empress Charlotte
who became by her marriage an Aus-

trian
¬

archducness and retained that
fortune In defiance of treaties agree-
ments

¬

and contracts and after declining
almost Immediately following his daugh-

ter
¬

Stephanies first marriage to pay
her the allowance of 20000 a year
which he had bound himself by treaty
and contract to do should now object to
surrender to his daughters their legal
share of their mothers property to
which they are entitled both by Bel-

gian
¬

statuto and by the terms of her
will Is only natural

Nothing else could be expected from a
sovereign who has so little appreciation
of what the prestige of royalty demand
and what the delicacy of a father should
dictate ind It should be remembered
that he allowed the clothlns and the lin-

gerie
¬

of his eldest daughter Princess
Louise tobe told at public auction at
Nice amidst the gibes and coarse jokes
of the rag tag and bob tall present
rather than pay the few thousand dol-

lars
¬

of debts which she had loft on he
hurried departure from the South of
France escorted by Captain Keglevltch
iu ordsr to avoid meeting Queen vic-

toria

¬

I may add that Inasmuch as several
Belgian and foreign newspapers have
undertaken King Leopolds defense and
In articles obviously and admitted-
ly

¬

official that is to say Inspired arti
cles threats are made that King Leo-

pold
¬

is about to make revelations of the
most damaging character concerning his
dauchter Stephanies conduct both
prior and subsequent to her union with
Count Lonyny wc seem to bo on the
eve of an unparalleled mud sllnging en-

counter
¬

between members of the reign ¬

ing house of BeJglum recalling tho vitu-

peration
¬

In the case of King Milan and
Queen Natalie

Baron George Heckeren who has Just
died in Paris at the age of fifty eight
years was for the past forty years one
of the most conspicuous and I may
add popular figures In the French me-

tropolis
¬

His popularity however did
not extend to Russian visitors and resi-

dents
¬

of the Gallic capital for he bore
a name at the mention of which every
patriotic Russian considers it to be
his bounden duty to spit on the ground
in token of horror and aversion

His father old Baron dAnthes-Heck-ere- n

who died in Paris about ten years
ago at the age of nearly ninety In 1S37

killed the famous Russian poet Push-
kin

¬

who has often been described as the
Russian Lord Byron The duel was one
of the most sensational of the nineteenth
century

Old Baron dAnthes Heckoren the
father of the nobleman whose death has
just taken place was a half brother of
Napoleon III being like the Duke de
Moray an illegitimate son of the first
Napoleons adopted daughter Queen
Hortense consort of King Louis Bona-
parte

¬

of the Netherlands The father
of this son of Queen Hortense whom
King Louis refused to recognize was
accoiding to some Prince Francis Louis
Hatzfclt according to others a Baron
Heckeren who had been a chamberlain
of Queen Hortense but who after the
downfall of Napoleon possessed suf
ficient influence with the Orange dynasty
to secure the post of Dutch envoy to
tho court of the Czar At any rate It
was the baron who took charge of tho
boy carried him off to the Russian capi
tal and brought him up as his adopted
child under the name of George
dAnthes

Soon after the young fellow attained
his majority he fell In love with a Mile
Goutcharoff sister of Mme Pushkin
sought her hand and eventually married
her the formalities required by law in
order to enable tho match to take place
leading to his full tlcdged adoption by
tho old envoy In accordance with tho
terms of which he assumed the namo
ami tltlo of Baron George dAnthes
Heckeren

A mystery has always prevailed as to
the origin of the quarrel between Push ¬

kin and his brother-in-la- w But ac-

cording
¬

to tho most trustworthy re-

ports
¬

it seems to havo arisen from
anonymous letterswhlch charged George
Heckeren with being In love with Mme
Pushkin Pushkin who was of a very
jealous turn of mind flew-- Into a rage
and acting on the spur of the moment
wrote a fearfully Insulting letter to thu
Dutch envoy about Ills son

Naturally there could be but one an ¬

swer thereto Heckeren sent a chal-

lenge
¬

to tho poet and being the of ¬

fended party and as such entitled to
fire the first shot took such sood aim
on tho field of honor that tho poet fell
to tho ground mortally wounded

Heckeren nnd the seconds rushed to
his rescue but were amazed to hear the
wounded man cry out to them that ho
was able to fire in his turn n feat of
courago which he performed with the
utmost calm raising himself on hi3 el ¬

bow and taking as cool on aim as if ho
were hlmsnlf unhurt Ills bullst struck
Heckeren in the arm and as soon ho
saw that his adversary was wounded

-

Pushkin fell back unconscious His In-

juries
¬

were fatal and the feeling
aroused by his death was so strong
throughout Russia that George Heckeren
had no alternative but to leave the
country He established himself with
his wife In Paris where on the advent
to tha throne of his half brother Napo-
leon

¬

III he was created a senator of
tho empire

Some months after this fatal duel
Madame Pushkin gave birth to a daugh-
ter

¬

whom many regard as having been
tho offspring of George dAnthes Heck-
eren

¬

instead of the poet On reaching
womanhood she became tho wife of Gen-

eral
¬

Joubelt the chief of the Russian
police but deserted him for the sake of
Prince Nicholas of Nassau whom shu
eventually married morganatlcally She
now bears the title of Countess of Mer
cnberg and It was for having wedded
her daughter now Countess Torby that
Grand Duke Michael Michaelowitch was
banished from Russia and deprived of
all his honprs by the late Czar

The lato Baron Heckeren the son of
tho slayer of the poet distinguished
himself first of all as a member of
tho French Foreign Legion in tho Mexi-

can
¬

campaign where he was a comrade
of General tho Marquis de Galllfct and
afterward In the war of 1870 where ho
Is on record as having cut down at the
battle of Gravelottc a German curassier
in such a fashion that one half of the
man fell on one side of his horse and
one half on the other About twenty
years ago he crippled Prince Dolgorouki
for life In a pistol duel at Paris the
weapons having been fired at Ave paces
For a time he was connected with the
French foreign office After leaving It
he became involved in some question
able stock exchange transactions in con-

nection
¬

with Caroline Letessler one of
the many ex Sultanas of the late King
Victor Emmanuel and a friend and as-

sociate

¬

of the Infamous Cora Pearl
These transactions resulted In a law-

suit
¬

the outcome of which was a Judg ¬

ment In favor of the ancient dem
mondalne against the baron He leaves
a widow Baroness Marie von Schauen- -

burg by whom he had three children
MARQUISE DE FONTEXOY

IN THE PUBLIC EYE

Berlin papers report that the Crown
Prince of Prussia Is a better shot than
his father

Baron Krupp the great Ironmaster o
Germany carries evidences of the trade
with him when he goes visiting His
cards are made of Iron rolled so thin
that they are practical for social use

Vice Admiral Lord Charles Bcresford
C B who is Interested it Is said both
in a financial and advisory sense In the
Morgan shipping combine sailed for
home on Saturday

Thomas F Ryan partner In the rail ¬

road syndicate composed of William C
Whitney P A B WIdener W L Elk
Ins and other millionaires has given
to the city of Richmond Va a new ca-

thedral
¬

which will cost 5250000

M Cauchard has donated to the em-

ployes
¬

of the famous Magasln du
Louvre in Paris as a house of retreat
for superannuated clerks his magnifi-

cent
¬

property at Versailles which was
built in 17S0 for PrinceS3 Josephine
Louise of Savoy wife of Louis XVIII

Dr Harvey W Wiley chief of the
bureau of chemistry Department of
Agriculture will deliver the oration at
the dedication of the chemical labora-
tory

¬

the University of Kansas

Lord Coleridge K C represents the
third generation of a notable family of
lawyers His father was lord chief
justice and his grandfather also sy
upon the bench The present Lord Colo
ridge tor

imuv lfi
death of his father compelled him much
against his will to take his scat In the
Uuner House It did not prevent him
from practicing at the bar nor has the
society of peers affected his radicalism
He is an earnest humanitarian which is
a characteristic of the Coleridge family

UNCONSIDERED TRIFLES

They Have Learned

The American people said the tour
ist oritlcally do not know how- - to be
Idle

Dont they said the inhabitant
ironically Just travel through the coal
region

A Complicated Undertaking

Ive got a plan for elevating the
stnse

Another one- -

Yesr written a play about an
old time theatrical troupe and Itll need
to have a real barn on the stage and
real actors

An Archaeological Discovery

It has recently been surmised that the
fire worshipers of Per3la once Ihed in
a cold climate and developed their pe-

culiar
¬

creed In the course of a coal
strike

Unpropitious
Can you play a love game In ping

pong
Not If the players arc keen in

the game I got a love game once from
Miss Racquette and she hasnt spoken
to me since

m

Yellow Journalism in the Household

Whats the matter grandfather
Im all out of patience with th jc

Sunday papers The boys expect me o
do nil those stunts that Foxy Grandpa
docs and Im about worn out

The Psychological Explanation
Moral reform Is often the Katzenjam

mer of a community

Is

In a Crude State
your son a finished artist Mr

Nurlch
No sighed tho old man

ho was He keeps right on
paint and It costs like sin

I wish
tryin to

The Appropriate Climax
Do you suppose that Elijah Dowio

will end his career by being translated
Maybe ho will if they translate

him into profane language

svff

SIDE LIGHTS ON

NATIONAL POLITICS

Babcock Very Reticent
AH efforts to Induce the Hon J W

Babcock chairman of the Republican
Congress campaign committee to give
publicity to hh opinion as to the result
of the election for the House have thus
far failed At his headquarters In New
York Saturday night Mr Babcock talked
guardedly but a little more hopefully
of the outlook than he has heretofore
He points out that the Republicans
may lose one seat by reason of the fall- -

juro of the candidate of that partr In
the Ninth district of Kentucky to prop
erly file his nomination papers with the
election authorities for position on the
official ballot In his latest talk Mr
Babcock refers discreetly to weak
spots in the West which he Is n w
striving to strengthen and to the in ¬

itiated he means plainly to hint that
his committee is badly In need of funds
with which to look after these weak
spots Chairman Griggs of the Demo ¬

cratic committee went from headquar ¬

ters In Washington to New York Sat-
urday

¬

and it is understood that the
principal object of hl3 visit to the me-
tropolis

¬

was to get some much needed
money for use in the closing da 3 of tho
campaign

Floored the Populist
That the Populist party is not yet

extinct was evidenced by an occurrence
Ir Kentucky a few days ago At a
Democratic county convention held at
Harrodsburg the home of the ferocious
Col Jack Chlan the Hon John A Par
ker referred to as the national chair
man o the Populist party insisted upon
making a speech Although the chair ¬

man told him he had no right to tha
floor the Populist national chairman
persisted in his efforts and was
silenced only by two of Colonel Jack
Chinns neighbors assaulting and knock ¬

ing him down Then he was dragged out
of the hall followed by the Jeers of the
indignant Democrats that there goes
the last of the Populist party

Receiver for a Statesman
The Hon Daniel J Rlordan a for-

mer
¬

New York Congressman who Is
now a Tammany candidate for the State
Senate was haled to court tie other
day In supplementary proceedings He
pleaded that his solo earthly possession
was the suit of clothes he wore Ap-

plication
¬

had been made for the ap-

pointment
¬

of a receiver for Rtordan
but when he solemnly averred that he
owned nothing except the clothes ho
had on the court acknowledged that It
was without precedent to proceed fur-

ther
¬

with tho case along the adopt-

ed
¬

by the prosecution ilr Rlordan even
testified that he had no Income no cash
no watch no jewelry If the cost of liv ¬
ing is not too high at Albany this Win ¬

ter Mr Rlordan doubtless will be abla
to accumulate a modest competency as
a member of the State Senate merely
by adopting the well known policy o
tho soubrette who gets rich by saving
her salary

Free Medicine and Attendance
A novel plan of practical philanthropy- -

has been adopted by the Democratic
managers of the Congress fight In tha
Fifth New Jersey district In their efforts
to defeat the Republican candidate tha
Hon Charles X Fowler author of the
latest amendment to the national bank ¬

ing laws which Is being supported by

the bankers generally Free medical

service is the offer made to the poor in
Sterling NJ where there has been a
strike for many months No limit is set
upon the duration of treatment and
medicines will be furnished without
charge The Hon De Witt C Flana- -

rich Morristown mac is thewas a member the Attercllffe g respon
uivioiuii iiuit vwi ufu - - I 1 ili Tjirpd rilnnn nl- -

Ive

very

can

line

aiuic lui mv vj - 5 f -- - -

scattered about the village of Sterling
make this announcement By the gen ¬

erosity of De Witt C- - Flanagan free
medical attendance and dispensary
service is given to all who are unable
to pay Wednesday Thursday and Fri-
day

¬

from 12 neon to 2 p m A skillful
physician attends

Poor Chance for Mr Turner
A Democrat who recently traveled ex-

tensively
¬

through the State of Wginiis
ton part of the time In the company oC

Senator Turner sends word to this city
that the chances are all against the re-

turn
¬

of Mr Turner to the Senate H
says In fact that the Senator himself
although making a courageous fight
realizes that the prospect is almost
hopeless and remarked a few days ago

that he had not one chance In twenty of
election - It appears that the State of
Washington is now safely Republican
and that the change it political com ¬

plexion has been brought about by tho
heavy immigration of Republicans in tho
past four years With the death of
Governor Rogers the Populists woro
left without strong leadership and there
has been produced a combination which
even Senator Turner Is not strong
enough to overcome When his term
expires next March Senator Turner
probably will permanently retire rova
public life

The Delaware Situation
Governor Hucns decision not to call

an extra scsoion of the Delaware legis-

lature
¬

so as to give the Republican fac-

tions
¬

another opportunity to get to ¬

gether and elect two United States Sen-

ators
¬

Is not as discouraging to Repub-

licans
¬

in Washington as may be thought
by persons unacquainted with the waya
of politicians While it is conceded that
the governor could have called an ox
tra session if the factlonlsts had been
able in advance to agree upon a com-

promise
¬

whereby the Republicans could
have gained two seats in the Senate It
is recognized as a fact of signficance

that the party managers would hae
preferred to take this risk rather than
surrender wholly to the Democrats if it
were settled that tho latter hao the ad ¬

vantage in the pending campaign for tha
new legislature In other words It la
evident that the Republican managers
are entirely satisfied with the outlook
In Delaware and that some new plan
has been adopted to prevent tho Demo-
crats

¬

from carrying tho legislature ia
the election next month At the same
time Messrs Kenny and Saulsbury tha
Democratic candidates for the two Sen ¬

ate seats sent word to Washington only
yesterday that they now feel confident
of a sweeping victory In the coming
olcctlon and that Delaware will again
be placed in tho Democratic column
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